
RUN FROM HOME 
OPTIONS

COORDINATOR'S GUIDE 

Suitable for Distance Education, Home School, 
Clubs and Sporting Groups



WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS?
 

Collage style with all drawings on one design

You promote and collate all of the orders

You collect all the drawings and upload them to us.

Screen-printed in 1, 2 or 3 colours (additional costs per extra colour)

Tea towels - fit up to 450 drawings (print area is 40 x 60cm)

Group Design - 1, 2 or 3 colour screen print
Our most popular style!  
We make it simple by providing all of the information for you to get started. Then you get to do the fun part of

getting the kids (and adults) to draw something special. When you’re done, upload all the drawings to us and we’ll

give each drawing a little love to clean up any smudges and make sure each name is clear. Then we create your

unique design with group names, logo and special requests. We also offer a huge range of fonts, borders and

design options to complete your final design. It’s easy and it’s fun!
 

Custom Design at a Glance

We then create your design and print your products.

Aprons - fit up to 300 drawings 

Bags - fit up 150 drawings per side (additional charge for 2 sided bag)

Group Tea Towels, Aprons or Bags - screen printed in 1, 2 or 3 colours
Group Tea Towels - digitally printed in full colour 
Individual Tea Towels - digitally printed in full colour

Collage style with all drawings on one design

You promote and collate all of the orders

Collect and upload all your drawings through our uploads page. We then design, print, fold and deliver. 

https://www.expressions.com.au/artwork-upload

Digitally printed in full colour

Tea towels - fit up to 450 drawings (print area is 40 x 60cm)

Full Colour Group Design - Tea Towels only
Bright and Beautiful
Digital printing makes the creative possibilities endless! Your kids can create artwork using 

every colour in their pencil case. If it can be scanned in high resolution, then we can print it.  

These eye-catching designs sell themselves giving you a very healthy fundraising profit.
 

Full Colour Digital Group Design at a Glance

One unique artwork per tea towel

Those who are ordering draw in full colour on an A4 or A3 sheet

You promote and collate orders

Upload your drawings through our uploads page 

We will scale the drawings to fit the maximum print area

Digitally printed in full colour - a rainbow of possibilities!

Individual Artwork Designs - Tea Towels only
Make each child the star with their own tea towels

High-quality tea towels printed in full colour with individual 

children’s artworks or photographs. No minimum order!
 

Full Colour Individual Artwork Design at a Glance

https://www.expressions.com.au/artwork-upload



GROUP TEA TOWELS



Decide on details of your fundraiser: which product, screen printed or full colour colour digital print,

campaign dates, fundraising margin and your fundraising goals.

Designate someone that will coordinate collating the artwork and orders.

Get the word out, place a notice in your newsletter, on social media and start spreading the word.

Prepare the Parent Order Letter for distribution - Letter and Flyer templates can be downloaded from our

website www.expressions.com.au. These can be electronically distributed.

Use the 'Group Design Tally Sheet' to keep track of who has ordered and paid.

Have the children complete their artwork at home with their families. Use the Drawing Paper, Pen Guide

and Artwork Instructions which follow.

Once artwork is completed, it can be scanned (or simply take a photo on your phone) and emailed to the

Coordinator who will collect and save all images. Ensure everyone is included and don’t forget the staff,

they are an important part of your group.

For class layouts clearly label and save/name each group of pictures separately.

Complete your 'Order Details' form and include with the drawings.

Once all artwork is ready, upload to our website  www.expressions.com.au/artwork-upload (JPG or PDF)

Please label the files well so they are easy to identify. Eg. BathurstPS_Jed.jpg, BathurstPS_Ella.jpg.  

Logos can also be uploaded - unless we have this already on file from previous years.

Final order numbers are not needed until you give us final approval on your completed design.

We clean up and resize each picture, then lay out the drawings, adding your group’s name and logo.

It will take 1-2 weeks from when we receive your artwork for Expressions to prepare your design.

Your design will be emailed to you for checking. Artwork is final once you approve your design and no

further changes can be made.

Once final approval and order numbers are confirmed your product will be printed, folded and ready to

dispatch within 7 working days. Delivery is via courier and should reach you within 1 - 7 working days

dependent on your location. Consignment details will be emailed to you. 

Your product will arrive with compostable parent order bags to help with easy packing and distribution.

Your Tax Invoice will be emailed.  Payment is due within 7 days of receiving your delivery.

STEP BY STEP GUIDE
 

We've made the process as easy as possible for you. Follow the steps below to easily run

your project. Our friendly team is always happy to help and provide useful hints along the

way, we encourage you to email info@expressions.com.au or 1300 855 509 with any queries.
 
 
GET ORGANISED AND START PROMOTING

 
 

GET THE KIDS DRAWING

 
 

RETURN YOUR PICTURES AND ORDER DETAILS FORM

 
 

DESIGN AND APPROVAL

 
 

HAND OUT YOUR TEA TOWELS, APRONS OR BAGS

 



VERY IMPORTANT
BLACK PEN ONLY - NO pencil, ballpoint or colour pen.

The following drawing pens are preferred, this will

ensure pictures are clear and names legible. 

 

 1. Sharpie Finepoint

2. Artline 0.6

3. Pentel Sign Pen

4. Child’s BLACK Texta

 

DRAWING SIZE
Use the guide here to advise your families of the size of

paper they should be using according to your group size.

Draw on white paper, All sizes divide into an A4 sheet of

paper for ease of cutting and to reduce paper waste.

DRAWING PAPER AND PEN GUIDE
GROUP DESIGN - 1, 2 or 3 colour screen print

OTHER DESIGN IDEAS
If you have another idea for a design, we can help you bring your inspiration to life. 

Designs don't need to include drawings, you can use promotional ideas, school crests or

unique artwork. Or try a themed design where all the kids draw on one subject - animals,

food, buildings, signatures… these unique concepts look fantastic.  Get creative!

GROUP LAYOUTS
You can choose to lay out the drawings randomly 

or display them in groups, classes, year levels or rooms.
 

For class layouts, complete the reverse side of your 'Order

Details' form or include a separate list showing the order

you wish each class to appear and provide details for each,

such as numbers, group heading and suggested layout. 
 

Clearly label each group separately, with the
 teachers at the front of the group or class.



DO NOTDO

Check each drawing off against a class list. You don’t want to forget anyone!

Ensure the spelling of names, titles and any other text detail is correct.

Make sure all names are legible. If the pictures and names are not clear on

the drawing, they won’t be on the finished product either.  

Please follow these instructions to ensure the best print for your group.

CHECKING DRAWINGS

 

DRAW FACE ONLY in the center of the card 

Use simple solid lines. 

Avoid elaborate details or fancy borders. 

Print name clearly in LARGE LETTERING close 

Use the pens as advised previously.

Use first names only. If there is more than one person in your group with the same

name, use the initial of their surname eg) Charlotte G. & Charlotte Mc.

OVER 150 DRAWINGS - FACE ONLY

(neck and shoulders are okay).

to the drawing but NOT overlapping.

Please advise your families of artwork instructions according to your group size. 

Let everyone involved know why they’re doing the drawings or handprints and what the 

end result will be. This really helps to get everyone enthusiastic about the project.

ARTWORK INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP DESIGNS - 1, 2 or 3 colour screen print

Draw Full Body portraits in the centre of the card.

Use simple solid lines.

Print names clearly, close to the picture but NOT overlapping.

Use only BLACK MARKERS as advised.

UP TO 150 DRAWINGS

Use first names only. If there is more than one person with the 

same name, use the initial of their surname eg) Sam G. & Sam P.

Use a roller or dab the paint on with a sponge

before pressing onto paper.  Do not dip hands in

the paint. This minimises smudging and drips.

Use water-based black paint or ink on white paper.

Names should be written clearly next to the print 

HAND AND FOOTPRINTS INSTRUCTIONS

in LARGE LETTERING.



ARTWORK INSTRUCTIONS - FULL COLOUR
Drawings can have all the colours of the rainbow.
Let the kids use every colour in their pencil case. Use coloured

textas, paint, pencils, collage … the possibilities are endless.

You can even include high quality photographs!
 
Don’t forget to have the child sign their name somewhere.

They may even want to include the year. DON'T USE glitter

or metallic pens/paints, the shimmer won’t reproduce well.  

Highlighters are also NOT recommended.

Use a roller or dab the paint on with a sponge before pressing onto paper.

DO NOT dip hands in paint, this minimises smudges and drips.

Print names clearly close to the print but not overlapping.

Tips for handprints and footprints as part of the artwork

DRAWING SIZE
Use the guide here to advise your families of the size of

paper they should be using according to your group size.

Draw on white paper, All sizes divide into an A4 sheet of

paper for ease of cutting and to reduce paper waste.

DRAWING PAPER AND ARTWORK INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP DESIGNS - full colour digital print 

We recommend bright strong colour and lots of it!
Provide a copy of these instructions to all the families taking part. Let everyone 

involved know why they are doing the drawings and what the end result will be.  

This really helps to get everyone enthusiastic about the project.

Draw Full Body portraits

Print names clearly, close

to the picture but NOT

overlapping.

Use the pens as advised

previously.

UP TO 150 DRAWINGS
Draw FACE ONLY

Print name clearly in LARGE
LETTERING close to the

drawing but NOT overlapping.

Simple drawings will reproduce

better at this size

OVER 150 DRAWINGS

Use first names only. If there is more than one person in the group with

the same name, use the initial of their surname eg) Sam G. & Sam Mc.



GROUP DESIGN BORDER OPTIONS

Select a border from above OR let us help you create an original borders. Use a logo,
special text or artwork unique to your group. There is no extra charge for this service.









INDIVIDUAL ARTWORK TEA TOWELS



Make each child the star with their own personalised tea towels. Our high-quality tea towels
are printed digitally in full colour with each individual child's artwork. No minimum order!  

INSTRUCTIONS - INDIVIDUAL ARTWORK

Email families a copy of the 'Full Colour Individual Artwork A4 Template' provided in this

guide and include the artwork instructions below.

They print both sides of the template on A4 (or A3, see info below re DO NOT SCALE).  

Ask families to complete the information on the template, scan their artwork @ 300dpi

in full colour and email OR post the original to you.

Use the 'Group Design Tally Sheet' to keep track of who has ordered and paid.

Complete the 'Order Details' form for Individual Artwork Tea Towels attached and

upload with the artwork to us at https://www.expressions.com.au/artwork-upload. 

Please call or email to advise that you have done athe upload.

Follow these easy steps...

One side is order details and the other side is for the gorgeous artwork.

NOTE – print area is 40x60cm. For best results we will scale artwork to fit the maximum print area 

unless otherwise noted. If you DO NOT want your artwork scaled (e.g. in the case of handprints) we

recommend you use A3 or larger paper (to a maximum of 40x60cm) for artwork to maximise print area.

ARTWORK INSTRUCTIONS - FULL COLOUR
Drawings can have all the colours of the rainbow.
Let the kids use every colour in their pencil case. Use coloured

textas, paint, pencils, collage … the possibilities are endless.

You can even include high quality photographs!
 
Don’t forget to have the child sign their name somewhere.

They may even want to include the year. DON'T USE glitter

or metallic pens/paints, the shimmer won’t reproduce well.  

Highlighters are also NOT recommended.

We recommend bright strong colour and lots of it!
Provide a copy of these instructions to all the families taking part. Let everyone 

involved know why they are doing the drawings and what the end result will be.  

This really helps to get everyone enthusiastic about the project.

Use a roller or dab the paint on with a sponge before pressing onto paper.

DO NOT dip hands in paint, this minimises smudges and drips.

Print names clearly close to the print but not overlapping.

Tips for handprints and footprints as part of the artwork










